In-Coming 5th Grade Summer Calendar
Monday

Write an equivalent
fraction:

½

________

¾

________

⅜

_______

Kyle is packaging jam in
cartons. If each carton
holds 9 bottles of jam,
how many cartons will he
need to package 1,934
bottles of jam?

Complete with >, <, =

Multiply :

107 ______ 10,000,000

536 * 495=

In
2
12
30

Tuesday

Out
12
72
4200

90

Wednesday

Thursday

Jordan builds a table that I am 32 years old. My
is 27 in. wide and 36 in.
sister is twice as old. How
long. What is the area of old is she?
his table?
My brother is half my
age. How old is he?

6300 = ______ * 700

102

5400 = 6 * _______

_____ 1,000
Draw 2 lines of symmetry.

5,400,000___54 million
104

Solve:

63,000,000__ 63 billion

Elijah’s music class has
36 students and ⅓ of the
class plays a wind
instrument. How many
students play wind
instruments?

Ryan had a box of 24
crayons. Her little brother
ate 2 of them and she lost 4
of them. She split the
remaining crayons between
her and her 2 friends. How
many crayons did each
friend get?

____________

Arianna makes a blanket
for her sister’s bed. The
blanket is 42 in. long and 33
in. wide. How many inches
of trim will she need to go
around the entire edge of
the blanket?

How many weeks are
there in 105 days?

953,456 – 467,898=

Add:
65
741
744
+ 4356

How many [8000s] are in
40,000? ________

In the number
57.634:

_____ 100,000

Complete the table.

What type of triangle?

If Amanda drove 65 miles Fill in the missing factors. How many days are
per hour, how far did she
there in 20 weeks?
drive in 7 hours?
4800 = 60 * ________

6,000,000_____6 billion

Complete with >, <, =
103 ______ 1,000

Friday

8,000 * ______ = 40,000
40.000 ÷ 8000 = _____

33
962
476
+ 8513

a. the 4 stands for____
b. the 5 stands for____
c. the 6 stands or_____
d. the 7 stands for____
e. the 3 stands for_____

